
Bio Ben Wendel 

 

Grammy nominated saxophonist Ben Wendel (born in Vancouver, raised in Los Angeles, and             

currently living in Brooklyn) has enjoyed a varied career as a performer, composer, producer              

and conductor. Highlights include multiple domestic and international tours with artists such as             

Ignacio Berroa, Tigran Hamasyan, Gerald Clayton, Eric Harland, Taylor Eigsti, Snoop Dogg and             

the late Prince. Ben is a founding member of the Grammy nominated group Kneebody. 

 

In 2015, Ben Wendel released a music-video art project entitled The Seasons inspired by a set                

of twelve piano pieces written and released each month by Tchaikovsky in 1876. Wendel’s              

modern take on the idea was to compose and release twelve original jazz chamber duets in                

video format on YouTube with modern luminaries Joshua Redman, Luciana Souza, Eric Harland,             

Julian Lage, and Ambrose Akinmusire, among others. As the videos garnered acclaim among             

social networks, the project became an unexpected word of mouth success and was featured              

prominently in The New York Times (Best of 2015), NPR’s All Things Considered, and the CBC. 

 

In 2016, After viewing an expressionist painting by Lee Krasner at The Whitney Museum              

entitled The Seasons, Wendel decided to expand upon the original duets project by reimagining              

the arrangements for a five-piece ensemble comprised of musicians and dear friends from The              

Seasons – Aaron Parks (piano), Gilad Hekselman (guitar), Matt Brewer (bass) and Eric Harland              

(drums). The Seasons album was released on Motéma Music in October 2018 to critical acclaim. 

 

Wendel’s latest project ‘High Heart’ was premiered at Winter Jazzfest 2019 and involves             

incredible musicians such as Shai Maestro, Michael Mayo, Gerald Clayton, Joe Sanders and Nate              

Wood. The band’s debut album was released in October 2020 on Edition Records. 

The band’s name is a play on the phrase: “High Art, Low Art”. Wendel says: 

 

“This project reflects my continued effort to create art that is personal and relevant in an                

increasingly impersonal time. The song titles refer to different challenges I’ve experienced while             

interfacing with a global audience. For example, the song ‘More’ refers to the dangers of               

technological overuse and losing perspective, while the song ‘High Heart’ refers to the human              

desire to connect and express through these new mediums at the risk of feeling isolated and                

cut off. Ultimately, High Heart is a project of hope, and for me, a focused and personal                 

statement in a time where it has become harder for all artists to find their way through the                  

noise.” 

 

As a composer, Ben Wendel has received an ASCAP Jazz Composer Award, the 2008, 2011 and                

2017 Chamber Music America ‘New Works Grant’ and most recently was awarded the Victor              



Lynch-Staunton award and the Concept to Realization grant by the Canada Council For The Arts.               

He also co-wrote the score for John Krasinski’s adaptation of David Foster Wallace’s, Brief              

Interviews With Hideous Men. 

 

Ben was honored to work with conductor Kent Nagano in producing a series of concerts for the                 

Festspiel Plus in Munich, Germany. Recently he was appointed the head of the Jazz and Blues                

initiative in Santa Monica. As part of this appointment, Ben helped to create an artistic council                

with includes such luminaries as Quincy Jones, Herb Alpert and Luciana Souza. Ben’s recent              

producer work includes the Grammy nominated album “Life Forum” for pianist Gerald Clayton             

on Concord Records. 

 

Ben is a former Adjunct Professor of Jazz Studies at USC and a current Adjunct at the New                  

School in NYC. Ben has conducted over 250 masterclasses at various colleges, universities and              

high schools, and also worked with the LA Philharmonic Artist Program. Ben had the honor of                

conducting a re-creation of “Bird With Strings” at Jazz @ Lincoln Center with guests Charles               

McPherson and Wes “Warm Daddy” Anderson. 

 


